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The influence of the electronic Coulomb interaction on the spin-orbit-coupling induced spin Hall effect was
discussed. It was shown that the electronic Coulomb interaction may decrease substantially the spin-orbit-
coupling induced transverse spin accumulation in a sample when a longitudinal charge current circulates in it,
and the decrease of the transverse spin accumulation due to the influences of the Coulomb interaction is
determined by the ratio of the spin-drag resistivity to the ordinary resistivity of the sample.
DOI: 10.1103/PhysRevB.68.153303 PACS number~s!: 72.15.Gd, 73.50.Jt, 72.10.2dThe spin Hall effect is a transverse spin accumulation
effect induced by the spin-orbit coupling ~SOC! of moving
conduction electrons when a longitudinal charge current cir-
culates in a thin slab of nonmagnetic or ferromagnetic metals
~or semiconductors!.1,2 The spin Hall effect is very different
from the spin accumulation effect found in magnetic multi-
layers when a charge current flows in the direction perpen-
dicular to the plane of the layers.3–6 From theoretical view-
points, the spin accumulation effect found in magnetic
multilayers is caused by the discontinuity of material prop-
erties at the interfaces of alternating layers, but the spin Hall
effect arises from the SOC induced left-right asymmetric
scattering of moving conduction electrons and can occur
only in thin slab geometry. The SOC induced left-right asym-
metric scattering was known as skew scattering in the litera-
ture, and was believed to be the origin of the anomalous Hall
coefficients found in ferromagnetic metals.7,8 In the spin Hall
effect, as illustrated in Fig. 1, when a longitudinal charge
current flows in a thin slab of paramagnetic or ferromagnetic
metals ~or semiconductors!, due to the SOC induced left-
right asymmetric scattering, spin-up electrons will have a
larger probability to be scattered to the right and spin-down
electron will have a larger probability to be scattered to the
left, leading to transverse nonequilibrium spin accumulation
at both sides of the slab.1,2 It is anticipated that this effect
may find some practical applications in the emerging field of
spintronics.1,9,10 For instance, this effect can be applied to
generate and/or measure a pure spin current, which carry
only spins but carry no charges.1 In this paper we discuss the
influences of the electronic Coulomb interaction on the spin
Hall effect. This is an interesting question about the spin Hall
effect. Since no charge imbalance occurs in the spin Hall
effect, at first sight it seems that the electronic Coulomb
interaction should have no substantial influence on the spin
Hall effect. However, in this paper we will show that this is
not the case. We will show that the electronic Coulomb in-
teraction may have some significant influence on the spin
Hall effect. The reason for this is that in the spin Hall effect,
due to the spin-orbit coupling of moving conduction elec-
trons, a transverse relative movement will be caused between
the spin-up and -down components, but arising from the
electronic Coulomb interaction, there will inherently exist a
friction between the relative movements of spin-up and
-down components.11 In this paper we will show that due to
this inherent friction, the spin Hall effect may be decreased
substantially by the electronic Coulomb interaction.0163-1829/2003/68~15!/153303~4!/$20.00 68 1533The system is described schematically in Fig. 1. We will
assume that the length of the slab is much larger than its
width L, so that in the longitudinal direction the current den-
sity is uniform. The thickness of the slab is assumed to be
much smaller than the spin-diffusion length so that the spin
current perpendicular to the film can be neglected. To calcu-
late the SOC induced transverse spin current, we start from
the Boltzman equation, which reads
\kW
m
„rW f s~kW ,rW !2eEW ext \k
W
m
] f 0~eks!
]eks
52S ] f s]t D
coll .
, ~1!
where EW ext5ExeW x is the longitudinal external electric field,
f s(kW ,rW) and f 0(eks) are the total and equilibrium distribution
functions of conduction electrons with spin s , respectively,
and as usual, f 0(eks)[1/(eb(eks2EF)11), where EF denotes
the chemical potential in the equilibrium state, b[1/kBT
~i.e., the inverse of the product of the Boltzman constant and
the temperature!, ekWs[\2k2/2m1es
(0)
, and es
(0) denotes the
band offset. The collision term (] f s/]t)coll . can be divided
into three parts, which arise from the non-spin-flip and spin-
flip electron-impurity scattering processes and the electron-
electron scattering process, respectively. The contribution
arising from the electron-electron scattering process is given
by
S ] f s~kW ,rW !
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where w (e2e)(kWs ,pW b;kW8s8,pW 8b8) is the probability of
the electron-electron scattering process (kWs ,pW b)
→(kW8s8,pW 8b8). The contributions from the non-spin-flip
and spin-flip electron-impurity scattering processes are given
by©2003 The American Physical Society03-1
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where ws ,s
(i) (kW ,kW 8) and ws ,2s(i) (kW ,kW 8) are the non-spin-flip and
spin-flip electron-impurity scattering rates, respectively.
There are two different approaches to take into account the
effect of the spin-orbit coupling.2,12,13 One approach is to
calculate the scattering probabilities ws ,s
(i) (kW ,kW 8) and
ws ,2s
(i) (kW ,kW 8) first by taking the spin-orbit coupling into ac-
count, and then to find the total distribution function f s from
Eq. ~1!. In this approach, ws ,s
(i) (kW ,kW 8) and ws ,2s(i) (kW ,kW 8) will
contain skew scattering terms, i.e., asymmetric terms with
respect to the incoming and outgoing velocities. The second
approach is to find first the total distribution function f s from
Eq. ~1! by using the scattering probability ws ,s
(i) (kW ,kW 8) and
ws ,2s
(i) (kW ,kW 8) in the absence of the spin-orbit coupling, and
then to include the influence of the spin-orbit coupling by
adding an anomalous term in the current,2,12,13
jWs~rW !5E d3kW
~2p!3
F\kW
m
1VW s~kW !G f s~kW ,rW !, ~5!
where VW s(kW )5(a\/ts)kW3sW , in which a is the strength of
the spin-orbit coupling and ts is the non-spin-flip relaxation
time of electrons with spin s , which will be defined below. It
can be shown that this approach is completely equivalent to
the first approach up to second order in the spin-orbit cou-
pling constant a .12,13 In this paper we will take the second
approach. To find the distribution function f s(kW ,rW) in the
absence of the spin-orbit-coupling, we assume that the dis-
tribution function can be expressed as the sum of the equi-
librium and nonequilibrium ones,
FIG. 1. Illustration of the spin Hall effect. When a longitudinal
charge current flows in a thin slab of paramagnetic or ferromagnetic
metals ~or semiconductors!, the spin-orbit-coupling of moving con-
duction electrons will cause transverse nonequilibrium spin accu-
mulation at both sides of the slab. ~The two boundaries of the slab
are assumed to be located at y56L/2.!15330f s~kW ,rW !5 f 0~ekWs!2e
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where vW 5\kW /m is the velocity of conduction electrons,
ms(rW) denotes the spin-dependent shift of the chemical po-
tential, which is caused by the SOC induced transverse spin
imbalance in the sample, and EW s(rW) is the effective field felt
by moving conduction electrons with spin s . Due to the
occurrence of the transverse spin imbalance in the sample, in
addition to the longitudinal external electric field Ex , mov-
ing conduction electrons will also feel a spin-dependent
transverse effective field Ey
s
, i.e., EW s5ExeW x1Ey
seW y . If the
influence of the electron-electron interaction is neglected, Ey
s
will be given simply by Ey
s52]ms(y)/]y , corresponding to
the case considered in Refs. 1 and 2. But after taking into
account the electronic Coulomb interaction, Ey
s will depend
not only on ms(y) but also depend on m2s(y); thus Eys
cannot be given simply by Ey
s52]ms(y)/]y . In such a
case, the relation between the transverse effective field Ey
s
and the SOC induced transverse spin imbalance in the
sample must be derived strictly from Eqs. ~1!–~4!. This deri-
vation will be given below. Equation ~6! is generally valid
for an isotropic system slightly perturbed from its equilib-
rium state.4 After substituting Eq. ~6! into Eq. ~5!, the total
spin-dependent charge current densities in the sample can be
expressed as
jWs~rW !5CsEW s~rW !1CHs EW s~rW !3sW , ~7!
where Cs5e2ts(kFs)3/6p2m is the ordinary Drude conduc-
tivity, and CH
s 5e2a(kFs)3/6p2 is the anomalous Hall con-
ductivity caused by the spin-orbit coupling. To obtain the
relation between the transverse effective field Ey
s and the
SOC induced transverse spin imbalance in the sample, we
substitute Eq. ~6! into Eqs. ~1!–~4!. The left-hand side of Eq.
~1! will become
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m
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and Eqs. ~3! and ~4! will become
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and spin-flip electron relaxation times, respectively:
ts5F E d3kW8
~2p!3
ws ,s
(i) ~kW ,kW 8!d~ekWs2ekW8s!G21, ~11!
t↑ ,↓5F E d3kW8
~2p!3
w↑ ,↓
(i) ~kW ,kW 8!G21. ~12!
As to Eq. ~2!, it can be shown that within the approximation
scheme of Eq. ~6!, only the scattering process between two
electrons with opposite spins will contribute to
@] f s(kW ,rW)/]t# (e2e), and the result can be expressed as
S ] f s]t D
(e2e)
5
2peb
m
@tsEW s~rW !2t2sEW 2s~rW !#gW ↑ ,↓~kW !,
~13!
where gW ↑ ,↓(kW ) is defined by
gW ↑ ,↓~kW !5E d3kW8d3pW d3pW 8
~2p!333
w (e2e)~kW↑ ,pW↓;kW8↑ ,pW 8↓ !
3~kW2kW8! f 0~ekW↑! f 0~epW↓!@12 f 0~ekW8↑!#
3@12 f s~epW 8↓!#d~ekW↑1epW↓2ekW8↑2epW 8↓!
3d~kW1pW 2kW82pW 8!. ~14!
From Eq. ~1! and Eqs. ~8!–~14!, after some straightforward
but tedious algebra, the transverse spin-dependent effective
field Ey
s can be expressed in terms of ]ms(y)/]y and
]m2s(y)/]y , and then, from Eq. ~7!, the SOC induced trans-
verse spin-dependent charge current densities in the sample
can be expressed as
j ys5CsEys2sCHs Ex , ~15!
where s561, corresponding to the spin-up and -down
components, respectively, and
Ey
s52b~ls!
]ms~y !
]y 2g~l
s!
]m2s~y !
]y , ~16!
where b(ls) and g(ls) are defined by
b~ls!5
11ls/g
~11ls/g!22~ls!2
, ~17!
g~ls!5
ls
~11ls/g!22~ls!2
, ~18!
where g[n↑
(0)/n↓
(0)
, i.e., the ratio of the equilibrium densi-
ties of the majority and minority electrons, and ls
[Rs /RD , in which Rs51/Cs is the ordinary resistivity of
the sample, and RD is a characteristic resistivity arising from
the electron-electron scattering process of electrons with op-
posite spins:15330RD5
b
6n↑
(0)n↓
(0)e2
E d3kW
~2p!3
E d3kW8
~2p!3
E d3pW
~2p!3
E d3pW 8
~2p!3
3w (e2e)~kW↑ ,pW ↓;kW8↑ ,pW 8↓ !~kW2kW8!2 f 0~ekW↑! f 0~epW↓!
3@12f0~ekW8↑!#@12fs~epW8↓!#d~ekW↑1epW↓2ekW8↑2epW 8↓!
3d~kW1pW 2kW82pW 8!. ~19!
This resistivity characterize the strength of the friction be-
tween the relative movement of spin-up and -down compo-
nents and was called the spin-drag resistivity.11 In addition to
Eqs. ~15!–~18!, it can be further shown from Eq. ~1! and Eqs.
~8!–~14! that the spin-dependent shift of the chemical poten-
tial will satisfy the following diffusion equation:
]2
]y2
ms~y !5
ms~y !2m2s~y !
@D~ls!#2
, ~20!
where D(ls)5D0s@11n0ls/ns0 #21/2, and D0s
5vF
sAtst↑ ,↓/3 is the spin-diffusion length in the absence of
electron-electron interaction, with vF
s denoting the Fermi ve-
locity. From Eq. ~20!, the transverse spin accumulation in the
sample, which is given by m↑(y)2m↓(y), will satisfy the
following equation:
]2
]y2
@m↑~y !2m↓~y !#5
m↑~y !2m↓~y !
@D~l↑,l↓!#2
, ~21!
where @D(l↑,l↓)#225@D(l↑)#221@D(l↓)#22. D(l↑,l↓)
is the renormalized spin-diffusion length in the presence of
the electronic Coulomb interaction. From Eq. ~21!, m↑(y)
2m↓(y) can be expressed as
m↑~y !2m↓~y !5Aey /D(l
↑
,l↓)1Be2y /D(l
↑
,l↓), ~22!
in which A and B are constant coefficients.
We now apply Eqs. ~15!–~18! and Eq. ~22! to discuss the
SOC induced transverse spin accumulation in the sample.
Substituting Eq. ~22! into Eq. ~15!, the transverse spin-
dependent charge current densities in the sample can be ex-
pressed as functions of the constant coefficients A and B. In
the open circuit condition, the transverse spin-dependent
charge current densities should satisfy the following condi-
tion: j ys(y)1 j y2s(y)50 and j ys(6L/2)50. From this condi-
tion the coefficients A and B can be determined, and then the
transverse spin accumulation in the sample can be obtained,
which reads
m↑~y !2m↓~y !
5
ExD~l↑,l↓!sinh@y /D~l↑,l↓!#
C↑C↓@b~l↑!b~l↓!2g~l↑!g~l↓!#cosh@w/2D~l↑,l↓!#
3$C↑CH
↓ @g~l↑!2b~l↑!#1C↓CH
↑ @g~l↓!2b~l↓!#%.
~23!
From Eq. ~23!, we observe that after taking into account the
electronic Coulomb interaction, the transverse spin accumu-
lation in a sample will have a sensitive dependence on the3-3
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to the ordinary resistivity of the sample, indicating that the
Coulomb interaction may have some significant influence on
the SOC induced transverse spin accumulation in a sample.
Since the right-hand side of Eq. ~23! is a little complex, the
influences of the Coulomb interaction cannot be seen appar-
ently from Eq. ~23!. To get a qualitative picture of the influ-
ences of the Coulomb interaction, one can calculate m↑
2m↓ as a function of ls by fixing other parameters in Eq.
~23!. The change of the transverse spin accumulation in the
sample due to the influences of the Coulomb interaction can
be characterized by a ratio d[D(m↑2m↓)/(m↑2m↓)ls50,
in which (m↑2m↓)ls50 is the transverse spin accumula-
tion at the edges of the sample in the absence of the
Coulomb interaction and D(m↑2m↓)[(m↑2m↓)ls502(m↑
2m↓)lsÞ0 is the change of the transverse spin accumulation
at the edges of the sample due to the influences of the Cou-
lomb interaction. The typical behavior of the changes of the
ratio d with the variation of the ratio ls have been plotted in
Fig. 2 for three different spin polarization g . (g5n↑(0)/n↓(0)
.1 for a ferromagnetic sample and g51 for a paramagnetic
sample.! In plotting Fig. 2 the following parameters were
FIG. 2. Illustration of the changes of the ratio d with the varia-
tion of the ratio ls for three different spin polarization g . (g51 for
the dotted line, g52 for the dashed line, and g53 for the solid
line. Other parameters used in the calculation have been given in
the text.!15330used: the ordinary conductivity Cs50.1 (mV cm)21, the
anomalous Hall conductivity CH
s 51023 (mV cm)21, the
spin-diffusion length D051 mm, the longitudinal charge
current density j x5106 A/cm2, and the sample width L
51 mm. Such parameters are typical of transition metals.
~For simplicity we have assumed that the ordinary conduc-
tivity Cs and the anomalous Hall conductivity CH
s are spin
independent, and hence the ratio ls is also spin indepen-
dent.! For the parameters listed above, the calculated trans-
verse spin accumulation at the edges of the sample will be
5 mV if one neglects the Coulomb interaction and it will be
decreased from this value after taking into account the Cou-
lomb interaction ~i.e., lsÞ0). From Fig. 2, one can see that
for different spin polarizations g , the ratio d all increase with
the increase of the ratio ls, i.e., the stronger the Coulomb
interaction is, the larger the decrease of the spin accumula-
tion will be, and it can be noted that compared with the result
obtained in the absence of the Coulomb interaction, the de-
crease of the spin accumulation due to the influences of the
Coulomb interaction may be very substantial if the spin-drag
resistivity RD is comparable to the ordinary resistivity Rs of
the sample. In principle, the spin-drag resistivity RD can be
calculated from Eq. ~6! and as has been shown previously,
RD can be as large as a fraction of Rs , especially for
samples with low dimensions.11 In such cases the decrease of
the spin accumulation due to the influences of the Coulomb
interaction can also be as large as a fraction of the corre-
sponding values obtained in the absence of the Coulomb
interaction, which can be seen from Fig. 2.
In conclusion, we have discussed the influence of the
electronic Coulomb interaction on the spin-orbit-coupling in-
duced spin Hall effect. We have shown that the electronic
Coulomb interaction may substantially decrease the spin-
orbit-coupling induced transverse spin accumulation in a
sample, and the decrease of the transverse spin accumulation
due to the influences of the Coulomb interaction is deter-
mined by the ratio of the spin-drag resistivity to the ordinary
resistivity of a sample. In order to get a proper estimate of
the spin Hall effect in real materials, these influences may
need to be taken into account.
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